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atVie

IZTKIDSZteAway ,ADVENT'S= OFPICZ, LEBANON, PERNA
Teas ettablednneale now anoptied with an extensive

aatiOrtMerij of JOB TYfilt, which will be increased as the
pat ,nags dennende:. It can now tarn out Pawnee, at
every description, in a neat and etpeditions manner—-
and on very reasonable tenni. SuchasranipMetat Check'',

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Readings, Blinks,
-Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, &0., &o.
A'• ofall kind.. Common and Jiulgmeat Bonus.

&boot, Jew deer eolletablea' and other Manta, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
fOrsal* Sbitoffice, at prices "to suit the times,"
see susactilktion price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Halt a Year.
Address, Wet. M. Basalt, Lebanon, Pe.

EMI
A i ac Butainetits Room

FOR RICIIT
fine business Ronne in 8. J. Stine's new building;
two doorseast of tho Aunt Hotel, near the Court

ones.lnquire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon, Nov. 80, 1859.

For Rcut. -
A DWELLING tlOtlBE with two'Booros on

Zit the first floor, and three on second, with'
~rd, garden, Ae., for rent. Apply to . it

L. ,K. LAUDARMILCH. II
Lebanon. Ma 0.1880.

-

op • ent.

iiLA:MINT4IB ROOM. room, fbr Lb. rooldenoo
of el. finally, two colloro, &a., fbr rent.— ...

1011. glow innoilhttoly. Apply in Cam. 111
'berlend street near tho Bloat Horse Hotel, to li

SOLOMON M'OA Ut.
Lebansu, April 25,1860

FOR RENT.•

ADINE SLIMNESS ROOM, suitable fore hardware
or clothing Store or any other kind of Wetness,

-near the corner of Cumberland-and Plank Rod eiroete.
lately crumpled by H. K. Dundore's CabinetWere, is of-
ferod for rent by the undersigned.

Posseeiron of thiretto6t_girett at time. Aly to
- 401414 taped.

Lebanon. Jan. 25, 1800.

Private Siie.
NEARLY NZW TWO-TORY BRICK

It IMBLLINGROCIVR, with gntnmerkitch. gen liofferad at it low priceat prlratesele. Tho -•

property le in a good nefilliberhood, in Rio cab t-
ern part of this blirough, had, a never-falling wel of
,wholesome water, with piintp, different kinds of Fruit
Thiel, and other improeothente on the premises. For
other lnfor motion and particulate apply at the Ati:VBR-
TIBER Office. Lebanon, Um so,reo.-tr.

Private Sale.
ttli subscriber eels-at Private Behr his new two.T story Jude& DWELLING HOWIE.situated IrrEllea-

betiretrest, Lebuoon, Pa. Tbo House is 17
by 28 !het, has 2 r0,,01s on the first floor
andff on the seaoud. The other Improve.- •• •

manta Rll3 a good WASH-HOUSE, Bake. :11,111oven, Cietarn am' Garden. The Lot is 62%. "

by 013 feet. The above; property la nil new
and in c good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.-
reaseulon will be given on the lit day of April, 1880,—
Apply to J PhOtpgrapher.

Lebanon, Aug, 11, 1.852,-lif.

Brickllllwalillii-11114mie
FOR REN T.

7cal'; ntalarzlgnad offers formable two•stnry
brlak Ilaueo, situate In alnlborty streak

corner of Jail Alley.
ALSO, ' \

A Balled:lons* and Oven, corner of • Cumborland and
hpring street'. JACOB BUNOK.

Lubunnti, May 2, 1860.
-____

FOr...Sole or . nt.
0 NRW 11331131 S 1160813$anti 03

'e
93 FR A 51E. A Doti-

Me TWO STOAT BRICK TIOUSO en the corner s.f
Centre and Cheartnt Streets, het.' gulfs finished. ...

Mn! as 3 NO TWO STORY'BRlOW.oni:hest•
nut Street iniOW f‘ccup ledbi Jelin, Krick, and a Itl

.frameel 54titorY In Korth. Atranon, near John "

Arnold, are offered at Private isle. and will be wild
Cheap And Upon ern 'teams. Posanealoo giro. of the
two thick In August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

tabanon, Julio 29, liff,9.

rivale,Sale
11111E StiboKrelbor offer& at private sale all that• certain

thrni or tract of lend, Minot* Patti! in Vineitruve
township, Schuylkill county, and partly In Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, boundodby land/Jot
ert and Bullion& Benjamin .Aycrigg, Denial IFEDonbertand others, containingone hundred and
lortyqpight titles and a quertur, with the appnr. • tir
tensticsa, counistingor a. two story log dwelling snuure,
Mother boarded) a story log dwelling hone* a new
bank baru. otheroutbuildings, and is new water power
saw mill. • tor tern* It., which willbe easy, apply to

O. W. MATCHIX, Agent.
Vlnogrovq, April 20,18691qt •

st—Ottt: ts. t Priv te 114nie
WILL tie sold at Pri'. ate

8
Sale,
ACRES OP LAND,

eltuatell.ln Long t ane, near the borough lino, iti*Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the land of Widow Ilfuluter,

the North, Win. Atkins and John ITranee on the Rae.
There Is a one story LOU !LOUSE, weather •boirded,
erected on tits land, and IA good MILL inthe garden.—
The lend has fins atones for quarries. This tract will
makea nice home for n small family.

in_ It is free from Oround Rent. Rood IIUo will be
given. ADA tI ItITC

N. 111—Thls tract Is n covered, with 4lne grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 133U.

VALUABLE YOR,O U II PROP Id IiTY AT
PRIVATESALIP..-

.rE anbserlbeis offers at Private Salo, the Ibllowiirr
heal Estate, situate on Alulberry street, in the

• rollllb or Lebanon,
A PART LOT Olt PIECE OP GROUND, front-

ing 2t feet 8 inches an said sfulberry street, and
running back to an alloy. on which is erected a

new BRICK ROMA
21 by 48 feet Inoltelluit, ts two-story back bnil.li n~ uDh
necessary outbuilding/. The house I flubbed In Um
beat style and ths location la a very plausaut one. It
sent Pa sold en espy tarps. For particulars apply to

'Lebanon Aug. 18,1869. D. 8, EIAIDIOND.

Private Salle.
• • TUBaubinalber. offers at private sale,

ilia volunblo Tractor Land, containing

t-itt, 42'AiresAnd 35 Parches of SAND-bAvo,
• Thera are about 3 Acres Or HEAVY TIM-

' 11EB, ott this tract. Waldo in tsodunder-
ry hip, I ebanon codnty, on the road landing from
.Colabrool4 to Campbollatown. about milePtof the
fanner place. Theimvetnenta thereon pre good

STONE BARN,LOG HOUSE,
1100•PEN and other node/wiry Out Braidings. A nev-
er falling SPAIN°. pf Water near the house, with a
gdod SPRING ISO Besides a running stream of
water through the tract.

Al4O, n good APPLB OBEfIARD, besides Peaches,

Plums and Cherries. lithe abore property is not sold
beforealaturday, October 0, 1660, it will be offered rn
that day at Public Sale. Possession willbe given on the
first day of AprillB6l, aid' a goodand indisputaTOUT&ble ti-

. JACOBtle
May 23 1860.
VALUABLE BOROUGH -PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
subscribersOffer at 'Private Sale, their

NEW DWELLING HOURS, situated on [lfCumberlandStreet, corner of Pinagrove Alley,
East Lebanon, andat present occupial by them.
The 11011SE and two story KITCHEN are eabetant
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms moat of them paperer,
and lighted by gas; a never Paling Well with excellent
water, be well es salaam In the yard.. SummerRite,
en, lake Oven, and other outbuildings. The LOT is 2,

Bret front, sad rune back to Jail .Alley. 19A feet. On the
rear part the Lot is erected a two storyltrame SHOP,

Pig Sty, Ad, de. Tbe Gorden Is In a firet rate state of
cultivation, and contains variety oblyntt Trees and

Ines, de., de.
W The aboveProperty le all in pod condition, and

will be mold low. Title Indisputable, mid poimessiou to
be given when desired.

E.. Any person desirous of purebasing and securing
a pleasant residence, will call and learn.the terms of

REIZENSTEIN I BRO.,
Lebanon, Sept 1,'69.] opposite the Court House.

GREAT PUBLIC ST FARMING LAND
frettamortber offers nt public sale, on the premises,

In East Hanovertowaship, shunt 2 miles from liar.
per's and.isrellesfrom the Cold Springs and the Dan.

,phin and limuMelionneRailroad, on

Fitt TtIRDAY, AtrovsT 18, IEBO,
..t.lO o'clock, A. M.. a track of excellent

FAIR'ING I. N
,d.D.ODT 150 ACR

All under good cultivation and excellent fences. TMs
will be a line chance tot a perecn to obtain • rbesp end
desirable form, ins healthy and delightful neighber-
hcod. The present proprietor bits more lend than be
can well intend to, which is , the only Inducement be
has In disposing of • part OD his splendid estate. There

tare no buildings on the tract p,oposed to be sold, but a
hnnge will be furnished for the purthaser live in on,

tirheboa built. . Plenty of stone and smut for building

purposes can be obtained conienlently without o 0.4 for
the material. Tim above tract will be 1101.) inwbolatir
in parts to suit purchasers. For further particulate!.
illy to the eubscrlber residing on the prillphieS• • •

LYON alitBERGER.
• DullRartiover, Leb. co., June 21, '88. • •

(M' ; ' ANON lit, t DOH
DIVIDED: •

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Bathfor the People's Ha.a Quarters!
TDB ACTION

'myth. Idegisletu"re of the Commonwee:h of 0..
ellten* in reference to the Borough et :NORTI

LgBANON, Mu caused an unusual degree of excite.'
meet among- Its 4nlst inhabitants, but not neat io
mach ao the /reit. /Snivel of

BritlbtO AND BUMMER GOODS,
et the littAlfhlON 11011814 STORM gP

Nletittrb. Flint* X.. Brother. ..
sir The from-Work feel eonfidentlbet they are still

able to suppty all- their thetocrers, and the "met
l
ot

mankind," who will civet them with a call, with any

Tarlety Of theCHOICEST GooLog . ..•

new system- enables them to sell at greatly re .

ducedlyricu,wbich they hope- will Do A freat
meat fur ilestraill of buying (Away, to give them a

Cell and see tov ypullailvec hillyto7Latileaand.derkilemen are molit enOrdlovlicd

them a eall. and examine Mr themselves.
ortl, Lebanon Borough April he. WO.

~....0.pr,...e to be ptmettto, andid

strir It TWIN all eke truki oili Hoo t.coCkfai***
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BONNETS,
FLATS,

lAD
.'..)3UAKERS.

Just received end sold very kV bYfiSNRY 4 STIN •

JAPANESE E‘ii:ABSY)

0001iS

HENRY.&
We advise our ntry friends. our

generally to Come well melded with Cds/1 and Invest
it in, _

Shades and Gradesof Duster Clothe.
Rich Organdies Lawns and Robes,
Renege Robes and Skirts.
irashionab e Dusters.
Black Mantillas, &e.
Skeleton BUM,
SO Oran Skirts.
Fancy Brllltente
Mete Foulard Silks.
Staple Goods rail stock.

HENRY a- nom.

SWARTZ & BRO.
.4-

- CALM
, .

DKALSSS.
FOUEIGN A101011. 441a1ig. •

.DRY GOODS, gODIROArMegy
• .GROCERIES-au'•

• HALL 1314M?InG,
• MARlCETArlititlit. •

Cash paid for ail Itiodcriejountry Produce
BOW3I AN, ilk ' Ab• CAPFS777—

L 4111 B E r Jr DI.
This Way, ifyou Wahl:Checip•Lumber.

,i.IIE undersigned have litett formed "a partner-
-ship for the purpose of engaging in the Dun-

bar Bnsineas. on a new plan, %yenta reapeetfitily Inform
•the public ni lame. that their -plied ofbustnang is DAVID
Boormss's Old Lumber Yard. lik.East Lobanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square from thi" Evangelical
thorch. They have enlarged the.Yard and filled It.with
a new Lind excellent assortment of all klndaofLumber,
ilneb ae BOAKas, PLANK*, 30ISTe,

• LATit.S. SiliNDLISStiOto SCANTp/NG,
of all lengths and thirknaases. Ittsbort, they keep con-
stantlyon band. a fall and will-solationed ansortment of
all kinds of 11U1L13INU MATZRIALS: Personain 'Want
of anything in their line are invited, to call„examinetheir
stock, and learn their prices.,

_

• . •
Thruikfill for pa-t favori;linciltope: that by attention

to buelness and moderate,litiliek to-merit a continuance
of public patronage. •

-

,
-

BOW44ilf; lIA.UFS,ic €APP.
Lebanon. April .8. 1559. • "‘" •

1.17.1176ER. .L:MWW ER.
()NEof the bust eild eb(+upset alligortinto te of'Llunirs

offervi to the public, is now for sislest'the new
and extensive and COAT. YARD'of.

PHILIP BRECHBILL,.
n the Borongh of North habitual, oti' the liankof the
Union Canal, at the head Or ~Walntit...sfreet,- a few
quanta North of the Ornasseeefitlam Mils, and one
WWe said of Dorgner's note!:

Theirassortment consists of the best well-seasonad
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Iletalock Boards;—

Cherry, Poplar and Pine Honda:
1and 2 inch Pannel cud Oammon Plank ;•White Pine and llemleek Seintlingand Joists;

White Oak BoarJs, *Plink and Sesntling;
and ?,4 inch l'oplar Boarda, Plank and Scantling.

H I NG LES t MOLES ! I
The best Pine and Hemlock. Shingles;

Also, Roofing and Nastering Laths;
Chestnut Ballo and Posts, and Paltinge far fences

and fociny, Boards;
FLOOItINO 130A'RDS of all eases and dePeriptlons.

COAL! COAL!!' COAL!!!
A lacy stock of Broken, Shiva, Litneburners and

Middayshort& Smith Coal, of the lowest prices.
Blit-Conlideut that they have:olß largest and hest BA

sortutent of Lexoen ofall doscriptlons awl ditefl, as well
es the largest stock of the dillggent ittnthi of CO.uwever
offerod to the eitigebs of Lebanon county, they venture
to say tßat they tan accommodate 01 purchasers toil*
fuciorily, and would thereforwinvitoall who want any-
thing in their line, to examine' their stock before put,
chasing elsewhere; PBThIP BRBOLIBILL.%

- N. Lebanon; April -A, 1860.

I.ebassota Deposit Bank.
Curterland street, one door east of Reinhard's Hotet...l
Iv tho following Iit.TES of IirIBREST on
• V , z

For 1 year, turd longer, 6 per cent. per annum;
yor 8 montt"and longer, 5per Cent, per annum ;

For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per aununi;
requiring a she;:t notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the 4810
of withdraws'. Wn will alsO afforda liberal litio!of ae-
ooloomoootno to apse who luny favor us with Deposltsi
poyßme on'denntita; wraps, a premium on SPANISH
and :sLEXICAN DOLLARS, and also on old lifthicetnDot-
lara and Bl izepatort. Will make collections on and re.
mit to all of the 11olted States, the Cummins and.
Nampo; egotiate Loani &c., &e., and doa general EX
CILANGEand BANNIICG BUSINESS: 7`

•• •
G. DAWSON COLEMAN, Presiaout. 7

Gso. GLUM, 4;111!,ter...
The andereErned, MANAGERS,are itairidtudly iiablo

ao tho extent of theirEstates, for all Deposita and other
•blirtior3s of the "LZILBION DEPOSIT Ruck."

. :•111 ON CAMKRON. G. DAWSON' OOLIIMAN, - •
ZoitoN IMIU,LLEE,. LEVI KLINE,

.lAMEE YOUNG,. Avail/NUSBomb,
Lobanon,ltsty 12,1168. °sows (malt

igT. 1 '-104and,TIN-WARE.
Owe Door Mut of the 7.4banen ra/kg Bank.

PDUB A BRESSLER are now prepared to offer
the bast assortment of STOVES and TIN-

ARA to the publti, ever offered to Lebanon.— ' I.
1 They most respectfully trite their friends and I
public to call 4114.0011 beforebuying elsewhere: ~. _ i

Also, the 8WAWALING AMERICAN FRUIT CAA::
the beet futeulloil of tfiente, as it is 4 per cont. cb4iiipj

iiiitbr than other offered to the public.
we on hand all kinds of Ranges, which-will

be pa e shortest notice. -'

All k of Job Work done In thebest workmanlike
lziAnhot and at the shortest notice.

fifif-Aleo _particular attention it paid to SLATING.--.
gre bar air iye. oe band, the beet Ishigh Slate,-whkb
callskotbe IlirPaga#4 la4SkitY•

Aug, 24, 'il44-.* 47:4. 2.. WWI ok BIOSOLISR.
-----.•.woor; .

Stove Tin and sheet Iron Ware
IrAlqurAcToity,

In Atariret etr etp nextdoor to theLebanon Dank,

WHERM can.be Lad the largest and beat assortment

of COOKING STOVES ever ffered to the_pobllc.
Comprising the .IbUowing earfatles:—Royarklook; 4
sizes, Olrerd Air Thebtv.drala 4, Hercules, a Home
unjonred sumoirlass& Extondeded fire box for Wood
and COAL Royal CoOk: Ssisee, Prairie Flower, Different
sizes. Fanny. Forrinfer, 6 sizes.

All the above Cooking-Stores, aro warranted to 'Rake
West, Boiltot doanyttiag In or on them that may .bb
&Admit Mao, a Large eseertment of Parlor, Hall and
,Bannon-st,-,,,,orwkichiforlll..b.e. sold cheap for Oda or
approved Credit. Also the largest assortment end best
made IRON WARETIN AMY SHEET
ever offered to the public which will be sold Wh elemi,

or Retail.
The largest assortment, and beet made sod heaviest

Coal Bucket", to be rotind to LebetWin, at tha Stove and
Tin Ware Manufactory of. JAME'S. G. ROGERS.

Sp44cing endJobbing -of all kinds at-

tended to at rhon notice and %reasonable terms.

All work warranted.
J. • . tr., being a practical Workman in hlsline of Mt-

sinces. attends to his work perserrallY,
Lebanon. Sept. 21, 039.

f 0 00 '0 04. i g. 4 f... ).4 '4 4
G

'COPLOCICoXIOIi • ,

eo. B.
TIC

COSt 1 IIfda4. • '

FAMILY SEWINGMACHINE.
Maxim &ram; 1.186M10N.

races..—sso. $50. 566. $76, SAS and $lOO.
These Machines matte the Suomioft LocrSTITCH.
N-alike on both siderligtuithgut Om 'area the/wilier

pad. They have an entire, aninsTetirgao of forming the
.stitch--rimple and unerringIa its operation.. They hares

New Potent Under Tension anda New
..,,* , Upper tn on. •..

wbfrboisa biregulatedivrlthout eta loft the Machine.
--ttortrpia but affective. They'trillis, the Speed
mob. drop a atitakand.dit mare soark .. 1 the saute time
than any other sewing machine ever in ,These Ma.

chines hare portmeafficient,t4 a., ......

•_,TifIRTY ,TICICI BBES , i .Of 110$11beetheirox They W in ran, he . gather.

cord, quit, felt. hc., tst, and for liticlaing LIN I have

no superior."' Alto";sioavamprovedsliotie illatihine
ikFor talloting **ad higiey 'Ark. .rAess Meal es have

been melt 'tested antong"tillOts, ad '•

are P , c'unced
equal to thaw lad&akeetbere at. doubyrico.Let an whotrite pti.toberogsaSe ng an install
at oneBali' Rant situ -4. stn M Wee "Tactically
-United, or send fora circular. •

g- J. J. Britt' 41,4,./ _ . •
-..... weTottaimunt AiDitulin, .

-

-. . .-•... 21604 alrO4cui= or. -

-BLOAT & Co., •
...

• • • .• .Pit 2 UADNLIPH/A.
May aO, 1860. • •• I

It -31-0 At- ,: , 3

Lebanon Mutual inunrance
Company.

incorporated by the Legis/ature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!OFFICEAT JONESTOWN, LEBANON COUNTY.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL 8158,000 !

MHIS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to
makelfrisurarim on all kinds of property, In Amos

or ammtry, and nn as favorable terms as any well gov-erned and safe oorepany, either on the Mutualor joint
stock principle.

President—JOHN BEDNNER, EtairWee Preettleat—D. 51 BANK.
Treasurer-,-VEO. F. 31811,Y.

...anicen*P--WM. A. BAltitY.
DIRECTORS:

Joust DRUNWER, Esq. Geo. Ross,. -

Ciao. F. MEALY, D. tit. liaaarairr,
NAPOLEON Dear, Jon. SEEMJoni( C. Sanaa, 8. H. Tneicales,Davin M. RANK, DATED HAMM,
DA.IfIEL 11. NIEVES, • `Mai. A. BARRY.A87110141' 8. ELY, Agent for Lebeition and vicinity

Joneyßiwn, Feb. 23. 1859.
_Mutual Fire kissurattee Com-

pany of Annville,
741tANON COUNTY. PENN'A. •

J,HIVCOMPANY was incorporated. March. 1859, Mid
/ELKIN in full opomilcm and'ready to make lime•

awe on Dwellings, and other Building., on Fiwnitdfm,
and Merthandise generally. Also ma Llama Contents.
Stook, Farm. Implements. kc. on a Mutual PritleiPle-

81ANA.OBRS.
John N. Smith,
John H. Kinports,
George Rigler,
John Allweln,
Rudolph Herr,
Joseph F. Mats,

Christian Bachman,.
WilliamEarly. jr.,
Bitola B Gingrich,
Christian Iloffer,
Samuel 31eyer •
John D. Belver,
Dr. Henry Stine. ,

•

•
•

Ituraiallintrain,Trans • .•

.Trontiti F. Iferi, Secret
Ann'vllle, January 19,1860

'ALLIVETN, PrealdeoL

jauerican _LIR. Insurance
Company... . .

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.
CUP ANY'S BUILDING, WALNUT 'Street B. 8.,

Corner of FOCI:Tit, Phila.. • Life Insuranceat the-
tbeaIKUTUALKATES, or at JOINT STOCK RATES,

( atabtnitgli per cent. lux, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES..the lowest in the world. •

JeC.Eists. Bes'y A. WHILLDIN, President.
4le-'I.IEURGB aLfriu,..Esq, is Agent for Lebanon

county. • . {February 8, 1840.r1y.

John, "IN. Misfit, Agent" for
I FAME IKSULtNOE COMPANX, Ftu. 411 Ogerrsor

• Street,Parr.menzas -
•

rNeOUPORAT,KD APRS.. 1858.111F'rT/IE BT4tTE OF
PENNSYLVANI•

CONFINED TOPiR AND INLAND RISKS.
CIEOREE W. DAY, FriaMeek;
JIONATitAN SLOctlM,Tice Pre.'

WiLuAzal. BLAICeliAtg),Seery.
,Aug-hat:l.lllAD:

A. IitiEDEL,S
BOOK STORE

leRic:lto:fon Corner ofCumberland Streetand Dos-At*.
CFORJIERPL Wm:rt. & RCEDII6.)

HEsolieits a share of nubile patronage: offering as
an inducement a large and wall selected-supply of

School, Blank, kbacelianconsitud Sunday School'Books.
Ills stock of STATIONERY isthe largest In town and

well selected.
Or WINDOW SFIADRS. he has it large variety, plain,

fancy, Buff, Green, Gilt, &c., -
Of PAPER SIIADE,S, the neatest patterns ever ex-

Jabal:it to the,public. lie also has Potanan's Patent
fixture, the stmpleit and beat adapted for the purpose
extent.' •

In.. Infant Salvation In its relation to Infant Deprav-
ity, InfantRegeneration. Infant Baptism, an admitably
little work written ,byJ. A. Beniberg ,r, D. D. Pee-
t rof the Race street Evangelical Reformed Church,
Philadelphtn,bosjnet horn received y Mr. Rcedel.:-..
Price. Plain, ISO cents, Gilt, 00.

ibis stock is kept op V a weakly !flintilyfrom Phlle-
delphia. [Lebanon, April 15, nag

WALNUT STREET
BTILLAHEAD THE

Cheapest, Best- ,sdeeteii, and Largest Stock of
WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Curtains, &c,

1111 E UNDERSIONED having in connection with hie
ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchaßed the entire stock of WALL PAPERS of Mama.
WALTZ & Rad= and W. G. WArm.. and having also re-
centlyrereivod largo auppilee from New York andPha-
'dolphin, including the -latest and Mosthandsome styles
of• •

Paper" Ha4ginge, Borders, becoratians,
Paneling:, Fire hoard Prints,

Window C ur tain s,
Sit des, dtc.,

now manufactured. Ilis,stoex presents thebest assort-
ment of Papers. both in style and quality. that hasever
been seen in Isebauou and as he luta bought most of WS,
Paperiat voluted' retie, for Caen, he hl able toaell.Wag
Paper at rates thanthey can he obtained at ens
other place. lie has also mode arrangemonta with the
btet ,Paper Ilangere in ebauon to. put up -paper for
him. if deoirod, at the shortest notke on the most reas-
onable terms... . .

Wye him a, call And.bo eonvloceit..- , ,_,

Air- ltemumber Ihn place, at am ./VOO Bookrictre.in'
Mania Str!..et, afeta slaom south' of Karmatrit Hard-

-ware Ste,re• „ ..„,
~,,I,LB ENII;MILLISR. !,

- -Lebanon, April 4..18601. ,-...-. - -

2LIE : s •B
• • -op. 7 :

[611..4 1/4VllMAllrjablW'
Ls" locatoiron"111A0182`1.110104140111: OrbOutherland.
'Sfreet,Lebanon. Pa. Whew,- L.;

SC1100•4,B0a1c$; r.
.

Blank BoOks, and gtatioMisyy of every description are
always on hand, and sold etethe lowest poitelble

• CASH INK-11(31E,
GIIILT SHADES, and- WINDOW TATER: .or.4030 .

variety of patterns and prices are also on exhibition and
&reale at

• ' WALTZ'S crteAp sow:Ormuz.
WALTZ also furnishes the bIONT‘ LY MACIAziNELiI

, ofour Eastern Cities, se 80011
• ARP Order-for books. perio. dicala,onanythlneln his
ine, will rileelre prompt attention-Among the Nei, Beat. - • .

• •latelx, rtweired and, for Saleat
GEORGE W-ALTVg.

" follow Eng
Rammoua /Yin, onferael

The Powerof .Prayer; Mouna_tu the Wederness.;;Cot-
tage Testament, A coinpletMOirodientery on the New

Testament; The f'rinco of thei.,ltoluni of .David., 1p der- ..

man.
O." BiLWELLAICEOUS :--Krlittlur, Work, by. ktrii. parting-'

too .i harp of a Thousand Strings Black Magnolia ;

"'Prof Dare's Spiritualism ilerionstnited; liumbdies
.Cosa os, A Sketch of the I'hysiciar DesC4lptlon of the

Geo. trim: Is agent toroot , veen •
-fol

Ipwing Moire, now 'OnPros
NEW- AMERICAN.CYbLOPEDIA;"

in fifteen Vela, V01..1. to. VI ITO feadp • •
' Price in /tsars Cloth, per Vol.. -

de. Library Leather do.-
.-Diery'ot the •Amirlean•Revointlon, by Prank Moore,"

completed in two Yols. prim in Qlo h $2.50 per voL
4fir Mr. Waltz has jnatal:waived the following Val*.

hle New Books :—Belps for the Pulpit, a Skate' llcoh- I
Ten Years of Preachers' life, by 'Milburn; The Life, of.
Rev. Jacob (trotter: 'Tho -Bibles!, Remoo Why; a Dic-
tionary of the Bible; 111dstrated with the Maps of QV

. neon, the Holy Laud. Paul* Trevelic Helper Dheteated
by Judge- Wolfe, tif Va.; Orieb's German and SNP

' list Diotionary, In Vole.: Adlers. do„ do., Hui^ do.
do.,Bechuerb Duman Biblical Conconlaner; Bo! dtrird'S

Mr.Waltz'. Book Storii Is at the old place on Market
Street,

Lebanon, March 28, 1880. • . -

New Invention.
Wood Burnett Lime_

BY lute itiproveMenta id theartist Lure Bdi•NINCI the
IltalfciiVer Is now enabled toproduce the best 19000:

.suarrco Luce that+wea ever made in this section tifoottis:
try, and In quantities without limit, at short notine.—
Ells improvements are such that he is enabled to sell hie
Limo at it% cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 25
cents, which •hait been the pried.. heretofore. LIAR,
burned with COAL. can also be obtained at low rates by
the boat-load, or-in less quantities, as may be desired.

WOOD taken in exchange for Lime. fisting gone' to
a great expetwe in the perfection of his • improvements
for lime burning on a tinge audi' at lbw prices; the
subscriber hopes to receive a share of the public patron,
a 111ge. - •

'

.s location Is at the old and well known place on the
linion Canal, ha NorthLebanon. • ' • •-.

• • • ImiuricormarN. Lebanon, Koy BOWL .

L 0 .0 K S;.
rtja ir fR ua y,
IEI-111a1 .D ay ,

CIACWIC.S4;
Just Received at

J. =AIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

.

Artv4se: BrsicOVSlailiptirters:
arsrmtza,

R. W.(lorner Tlislfth end Race Streets, •
• PHILADELPHIA.

PRACTICAL Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Me-
chenlail Remedies- Roe constantly onband a large

Stock of Genuine FroLch trusses.. also &complete assort •
meat of the beet American, Including the celebrated
White 'Patent Lever Trims, believed by the beat authori-
ties to be superior to any yet iuv_ented.. English and
American Supporters enBelts . nOuldar Brame, Smr
peneory Bandages, Self Injecting Syringee, adapted to
both eexee, In neat portable wee, French reesarteemri
rill Sago;la- • • - ,Ordanrand leitere,st inoiry vat meet .1?1 ,

• • IW.Bl'
Ell

IipANON,.. PA.,.. WOIsTOD'a, ' JULY-AV:IBW WITOLE NO. 577.
ISII

..

,_, • -',f
-

-gasp,"like t at of one-laboring under
saffdention, .I:lietened still, and it
ctimeitnew,Arenger and more fullyurib.,my.,,egr."llt wits lilw the thick'respiration'6f an'apohl6Ctie. Whence
it proceeded'l knew not; but that, it
was near met-"Was certain. A -sus-
picion.: of rObberk,--:-possibly assassinafrte ikeatie uponme ; •but less-in.stangir discarded as foreign t' the0 '

.

/ *: •
cliarOter,of the people araory, whomIStikktia+Offig. - . b

-The'iniiitiriigfrt. now fell full upon
the etirtained-* alipiteite to me, and.
I saw the tatted drapery move as
if the-frxtqWen which it was sus-
pended walt*itated. I' watched, I
confess, wittis:•4'o'..i.pme peculiar feelings of
interest. -.lXiis not alarmed, but an
neaccqint#ll:9xietYcrept over me.
At lengtly:• olll3!*lo.6tattr-partecl, and a
naked bilineark!ig. is protruded
through its felds—the foot.,camenvith-
a numb, dead likps2wnd to the floor
—restingthere, it, seemed to me, at
least half a minute before the body
to which-it belonged was discovered
to my view. Slowly, then, a pallid

' and uneartlaly„lookingfigureemerged
from the .cmtett, and stood with its
dark lineaments clearly against the
dingy curtain behind it. It appeared
to be balancing itself for a moment,

',. and then begani6----Move along from
the bed. Bat there was something
horrihly unnatural in its Motions.—

; Its feet, came to the floor with a dull,
, heavy sound; as if there was no vi-
13ality in them. -Its arms hung appa-
,-rently paralized by its side, -and -the
only nerye or rigidity in its fain ap-
peared about its head; the hair; which
was thin and scattered, stood out in
rigid tufts from his brow, the eyes

'-were dilated and.44ed, with, an: felt-
pression of horror, arid-the-Petrified

: .lips moved hot, at the hideous mean-
in& which came from the lyottdm of
his chest, escaped theta.

' -It began to came across- the room
; in the direetions& my bed—its knees
; and its step being drawn up with a
sudden tarlA nearly to its body, and
its-feet cdtning to the ground as if
they were moved byte= mechanical

1 impulse, and were wholly wanting in
i the elasticity of living members. It
approached my bed ; and mingled

i horror and curiosity kept me tstitik-r-Cfft came and stood bea,ide it, and chiltzl,
like I still Clung to' MY couch, thew-

' ing only to the farther side. Slowly)
' and with the unnatural footfalls, it
' pursued me hither, and again I chang-
ed my position. Itplaced itself then
at the foot of my bedstead, and, mov-
ed by its piteous groans, I tried to

' look calmly at, it—l endeavored to

' rally my thoughts----to reason .with
myself, and,eve're. to -speenlate- 2-apon--

: the nature of the object before me.—
' One idea that went throughmy brain
was too• extravagant not to remem-
ber. I thought; among other things,

.1 that the phantom was *corpse, ani-
mated for the moment by some gat.
vanic process, in order to terrify me.
Then, as I recollected that there was
no one in the village to carry such a

' trick into-effect—supposing even the1
i experiment Tessible—l rejected the
; suppoiition„ Bow, -too, could those
rawfurmotighe produced from an in-
•l animate being? And yet it seemed
i AS if everything about it were dead,
except theluere capabilityof moving

: itafect:and uttering those unearthly
[ exprespione. of suffering. Thespec-
; tre, however, if so it,roy,..*. 94.90„
• gaveinie but little opportunity for re-
I liection-. Its ghastly limbs wererais-
,f,ed anew with--the same automaton
1 movement, and placing one of itsfeet
upon the bottom of my bed, whileI.its glassy eyes were fixed steadfastly
upon rue, it began stalking towards
my'pillovt.

I confess that 1 was now in an gag.
onv• of teitroP --

,

I sprang from my ‘ForreG and-fled
the apartment: ~Tito :keen sighted;

1 ness of fear enabled me to, diseever
thelanopen closet open the othqi side of

hall. --Springing threugh' the-
thresheld, I closed the door =,quickly

1. after ,me. It lad neither. look nor
I bolt, but the .closet was •so narrow,

1 that by placing my feet against the
opposite Wall, I could brace'my back
againstthe doorsoas 'to hold it against
any human assailant who had only

1 his arms for ii lever. •

1
.

The perspiration of mortal fear
;,started thick upon my forehead,. asr

hoard thosnpernatural tread of.that
Istrange visitant approaching the spot.
It. seemed ion age before his measured

1-steps bretight him to the door. He
e struck it—the,sound was:sullen and

hollow, as if dealt by the hands of a
; corpse. It was like_the dull sound of;
his own feet upon the floor:. Ilf.1i

struck the door again:---and the Vow I
was more feeble, al),(1.the sound di/11er 1
than before. Surely, .1 thought the 1
hand of no living man.could produce
such.a sound. _ 1

I know not whether it struckagain
—for now its .thick,hreattii ngbecame
sir-loud, that eVen..the rnoanings which
were mingled with- every respiration
became inaudible: At, last they sub-
sided entiz4--becoming at.firstgrad-
ually weaker, and--then audibto only:
in harsh, sudden Sobs, whose duration
I Could not estimate, from the min-
gling with the blastwhichstill swept'
the hill-side. ::;.,

The long, long ~n,ight had at=last aro
erel,-and the cheerful sounds of the
awakening farm-yard.toklime the sun
wasup, and that. I might, venture
from .rny blinder treat , Btft, it it were
still with a slight feeling of -trepida-
tion that I -'opened the door of the
'closet, what was my _horror.; when a
human body_ fell inWsrd.supon,, me,even as. I unclosedAl, ~The weak-ness, howeverOeft,..tWohe moment= i.
had spring frQlO at iiideous • em-
britee. ..

I' stood, Oli-ilitiniefki. in the

BLS illantouft. X exprdeciedagiy`, • rminatjon tOtake
Up ,my;-abode:for the night in-the
hauntedrnip,,though she _tried, inef-

II __,.-_===---- rfectiu9,. to •r0n43,,,.her sleet:ling husbandFRIGHTF . ADVENTURE:„ , Ito guide_lse ttuther, , Mine. host Ind
'', .

-----
.

-

, i'?"1 beefi,..hricuriating*e•Neely in some
My horse, d east a ,Einoti, Ji.n.a ' oldMonongahela; brought bya retarnstcippingabo imsetatablaoksmith's ,wagon Wheeling, to • heed the4cabin in oneci he most savagepasees jetting 6f -his `spouse, end I wasof the Allegll ies, a smuqy-lkeed,, -oh ed to act as my own gentleman-

leatheraprOn follow was soon ell- tiakef.
_

.

••••

..
, • -

gaged in ptitti his feet in order, UP, The night was dark and gusty. and
encounter the inty rock wet:l743re, , with my saddle:bags ink one hand anditraveling. • -:•-,..

'Pardon me;Air,' cried a middlelg•-• forth from the •soot of the cabaret,ed traveler, rifting up to the shanty -and struggled-up the* broken hill -in
and throwing Wtneelf from his horse, its rear, to gain my uninviting place
just as the sha :headed vulean,hav-, of rest. A wade porch, 'which, seem-
ing taken the' ,b 3 of my nag in, hie ed to,haveheen4otig tinetineeiginaof afla ;waswas.procee ng na pare off.th)3, door, itdmitted inifinto ,the,bnildirg,hoof prepitrato&toIlttinf,tbo shoe, and 'tracing mlself:witlil3_cenettN,which tie had triVinieeed yalW„, 13.4P0, bully thrhugh'it •tinigoit;;,.'"ofand thrcilvn upolithe blileg soil. tie- which the floor appearedto havebeen
side him. 'Pardon me; kepeated the ripped open here and there, in order
stranger, raising his broad-brimmed to apply the boards to some other
beaver from a head remarkable for purposes, I came to a steep and nar-
nothing but what the phrenologist row staircase withontany balusters.
would call the uncommon develope- Oantioualy ascending,'r found myselfmerit of 'ideality,' revealed by the in a large hall which opened on the
short locks which parted over a pair hill-side against which the house was-
of melancholy gray ayes, 'matters of built. • It appeared, to be lighted by a
moment,' continued he, moving to- couple of windows only, which were
wards me, 'make it important, for me partly glazed in some `places, and
to "be a dozen miles hence • before closed up in others by rough boards
nightfall, and 'you will place...mo,sir, nailed across in lien of. shntteri.—
ender singular obligations by allow- It had evidently, :ho ever,, judginging-this good man to attend my fame from two,or three-pieces-of ruinous
beast iremediately-',

,
. 1 furniture; been inhabited A heavy

Th6.4430141430 and graeefil man-; door, whose Oaken latch., and• hinges
nor in which the stranger'throw him- I being incapable of instivrerelitill in
self` nrion my courtesy,- suftlaiently I good repair, admitted me into .anad-marked• him as a man of hreeding,•joining chamber. TVs bad "evident-,
and lof course complied with his re- iy lieen the dormitOry of this estab
ittest by giving the necessary orders- lishment, where the gullets,•afterathe'1to slhe blacksmith- His horse was gregarious -and most disagreeable
soon-pat in traveling trim, and leap- I• fashion of our country,.were wont to
ingy actively upon the saddle, he. re-1 be huddled together in one large
gaini3d the highway with a hoodi rdom. Tlit,' waning 'moon, whose1•checking his course •then at• moment, bright autainnaPerescent Wasjust be-
he turned in his etirrnps to-thank-me ginning to caiit above the hills, shone-
for the stie„.eht seriieee 1 had rend er- ithrough a high circular window, full
ed himoffid giving an address, which ,in this apartment,. eed indicated it
I have men forgotten, lie added, thatreomfortablezloOkin4 .Aed:rneklisb at
if ever. I should, enter --'s val- thaferther•end; bef01,43 'the inure of
ley,:1 might be sure of a cordial wel- my miserable lantern had' shot :be-
comb'front tho.propriator. yond,:the threshold. •-

• --,
-

An• hour afterward I wraphrsaing, /fport approaching the pallet,l-oh.
served some indieakione of that endthe same road, and rapidly .approaoh- i

bigg the end of my •day's journey.—.l
al IY'
of the. partaientbeing- still,oeeasion-

IToccupied. The heavy beams
!which traversed• the ceiling appeared

Germans, in the early days of' Penn-
iwasim.traveling

e dhisat drie br etebnMsettled.
nglibiw he by'-IIto have been recently 'whitewashed.

sylvania—a seattoredeommunitythat 1 Thar° was a small piece of car.
had beenthrown somewhatin advaneel
of the more slowly extended settle=' apet on the floor beside the bed, and a

ecrepit table, and an. arin-,ehair,
merits." In pepuloushess antifertility whose burly body was precariously
it did not compare, with the regions supported upon three, legs, were hold-
on the eastern side of the mountains; I• ing an innocent tete•sr-islelli thecor-
but the immense stone-barns, which, 1

, ner adjacent. -

,
.

though .few-ivoitc;ftN,betinienn,..4o ll-.1 i'ee -hati ,,,a,--r ,:,_

- oteher-rOostiiig• -plece
sionally met the 'erye, :not less than [than this,ltliiinght I, as I 'placed my
the language spoken around me, kidi- saddlo-bags beneath it, and began to
Batedthat theinhataitants were of the

I prepare myself forlinit.same origin with the hardy and in
. My light now having burnt low, I

dustrions denizens of the.lower corm-
.
was.compelled to eniedite the opera-

tiy. , One ofthe;stone kilkitrigo4 au I tion of undressibg, which had, pre-
enormous and ungainly edifice,-.stood I.ented niefrom examining .the,rest of
ham a hill immediately back of tbo {the apartment, and indeed, altbongh
WOlfsistald ITOtef—a miserable Wood- X had,, when first welcoming with
en hovel where I was to pass the Mme pleaeure the idea of sleeping in
nightand while I' Wardeseendinif a haunted house, deterinined to:fully
the hilt in the refir of,:the _Tillage, .

i. explore'it' for marahial satisfaction
had'lekeire to-oblieiFel,hat• it .pr . before retiring Air the:night, 'Yet ' fa-
eliri..inimaiwhat ene,rent appearance., _

~,,.. I tigue or caprice made ine now readily
from- the other agilcanaral estibl'" ,laband6n the intention, pet when my
mints of the kind I had Mat -withrmeans for the carrying it into exeen-
auring.t.ho day: The itiaseivi walla-f tier) wensvoing withwai;* for 'the
ii.nra-Pierned hero and, thel'Bwit h"'IN candle•eipiredwlfile I .was openingrove,windowit that, looked :like. loop.

1,4 the decor of the:lantern:to throw the
belcs4, and a ciumaar chign,_?,7, '...."7 light more fullympon a niask of drit.,.1,.bsear fitted up'by some unan l""l "''''

acrdwhich seemed to-be, suspended
ohanic, against one of thegables,with 1 acrQits the fart-114. inch of .the chain.'
esardigality of materials which made I her. The complete darknefia, that-
in; jaggedtop show like some old•tur--i.lll__o nleMtariireaSagdp•of course, bliiid-
rot in the growiegtwilight., The his- I ea•me tompletely;:but ih the-course
tort of this grotesque mansion, as I I, of' a feW 'Moments- the ishade-wii• be-
slibstqUently learned it. was that of I eamemore distinct; and gradually,by
a hindred,others,seattered °ear our' the light of the,robon, I. was able to
conntry; mid known generally. in .the make out-tkat the,chjeet Nearest me(
neighborhood as.sSinith'eL:or qhomee was only a laigeo,old-fashioned bed •-

eon's:Polly' It •bad• been commene:
„„„

stead; prodigally hang with tattered
Ocl im an ambitious scale, IIY a Per aw' curtidge. I &tee ?la-further thought
whese means were inadequate to 4410 dye ofil ootolut• wrong ov'er, corn !•complition,and bad been sae ce'

0.4rit •dl.posedmyself to rest. -
-

it e public saleswhea bait, #alshe ' n I Bleep, however,whorn Shakespeare
iasifer to liquidate the claims:- of_ she.f alone has hed sense enongh.to person-mechanics employed upon if... A ter.

~.. ify asa iikniiiin, was day in coming to
that, it bed been-need 48 a-'grana 'J my'
plated without any .reference to: t

ebueh. " The etont olda'mnsiontoi a while, subsezinently, being 00111-
h seemed to-wheeze. and- groan like ae whale sexagenarian With the asthma.

*
original plim, it had been occupied as The wind, which had- bemx.high,_ bcshotel for years. It had ow,~how-i came more boisteronsthan ever, and
eter, been • abandoned -entirely,„an the clouds huddled so rapidly Over
eojoyed the ienersi rerMtatigisin'the. thethe face-of r - imOn, that her beamsneighborhood of being hanitted; for

d•• were as broken artilie crevices of the
ghosts and goblins are alwaystsarato„a, reined.building through which they
take at 4ig 11"8° °lf 4 landi("4.Bll fell. ...A. sudden gustwould every now'tenant:wben to3ean get no other'tenant:

, and then, siveep through-the longeor.'We have no room for inynheer,. ~..„Maar below, And make 'the rickety-said mine host, Peter Eloandstxon, Inv
.r pn., stitirase'orack, as if ityielded to the

ing his hand oil mY bri4l.43,:aa f•-,..- 40,- _, feet of some portly passenger; again,
up to the door-of the only inn "i- -- - the blast would die away in -a sullen
place while three or four wagoners, moan, as if-baffled on some wild•nightsmoking their pipes epees bench in

of' errand, while anon it would .eviell.iti
front of the house, gave a grist monotoneous surges, ' which . cameconfirmation to the frank avowal of

"the-roaringaponTeter.obooin Iwastoooldastager,how- the car like'
-

over; tie tsumparily •turned away of. a distent ocean. 4

from an inn at such an hour;. and. lam not easily distocapotied, and

throwinf myself front nii, horsewith.' .perhaps none of these uncouthBounds
worlddhave given Anne:y*l3cm if theout ftirt er perley,l toldthelandlord

to tet -me some supper, and we weula =clanging of a window shutterbad not
beenaddedto the general chorceb,and'tal .abontiodging afterwards. ~.

It mattertknot how I glt, through effectually kept...me •front •sreepng.--.
the evening until the hour ofbedtimeYM nerves were at laetbectiming Ben-

arrived, 'I bad 'soon aseertitined tbatyBib! affected by its ceaseless din, and
bed in the
up, and that unless Ichose

real ly wishing to cut short the fit of rest-everyh°Btnirie was
& -lisness.which L-found stealing upontaken s

share his straw with one of the- wa- •me I detetmined torise, and descend
who areaccustonied toi sleepgoners, • the'stairs;lt.ttierisk of- my. neck, to

..

in their lumberingvehic ,t .

th shutter"toles bereaves try and secure e •so as
an end tb the nuisance.no resource for me but to coocupy the put.

.

hamlet. Upon inquiry, is to, the ae- - But now, as I'arose in myroom for
eommodation it afforded, I 'learned this purpose, 'found myself subjected
that though long deserted by any ee= -to anew source of annoyance.eaThe
copants it was still occasionally, not- mockingwind,n red towhich had,,asV)jetamanwithstanding its evil reputation, re- me more than once tosyn
sorted to by the passing traveler, and sounds, came:at length .upon my oar
that Onti or_ tiro. of the rooms were diethictlY, edwith tones whichdin:teteken. It was theyet in good repair and partly furnish: conld,not be 1 rtniciathin of alnan.ed. `Thegeed atonfaii of -the. house, 'herd, anipn, ..„

.

g
&with& Br Vthavorloolefilvornichutanns4rhen >"bat ' 1g

'
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fresh air and reviving light of title
hall, and then proceeded to move the
body to a place where I-could exult-ine- its features more-favorably. Great
heaVen ! what was .my horror upon
discovering that they -weremtliose ofthe interesting stranger whoint•;Jiad
metverr the road the evening-bcfnie.r -;"

The rest of my story is. earn 014.The house.hold of the inn ifere'rilifdd:ly collected, and half the inhabitants
of the-hamlet identified the body'at
that-of a gentleman well known in
the country. But even after the cove
°Der's inquest 'Was summoned, there
was ir) light thrown upon his' fate,
until thy drunken landlordwasbronght
before the jury. His own' testimony,
would have gone for little, but he pro-
duced a' docrintent- Which in a fewswords told the whele-'Otorp-'' It was
a iiote, left with him the, evening' bell•
fore by to be-liondvd.to,
me as soon as I. should arrive tit Ifni
inn. It briefly thanked me for the
slight courtesy rendered him- at theblacksmith's, and ;mentioning, not-
withstanding ail precaution, his horse
had fallen dead lame, and he should
be obliged-to pass the night at Wolfs:
wald, he would farther trespass upon
my kindness by begging 'to occupy
thosarne apartment with me. It sta-
ted-that, owing to some organic af-

.bia,.syste*„. he had. long
beeti ilibject tolhe most sgiiiedtrus,fite
of nightmare, during which he kill
preserved sufficient powers of volition
to move to the bed of his servant, who,
being used to his attacks, wank of
course take "the necesettry.--mea'ne to
alleviate therm • The-note concluded
hy,stiyingi that the writer bad less
diffidenee•in preferring his request to
be:my room mate, inasmuch asowin
to the crowded state of the. house,
was.suresure of being.thrust in upon some
one:. `,4

The reason, why this illffatelkgr-
tleman had been so urgent to press
homeward, was now but too apparent,
and my indignatian at the ,drankeu
inn keeper, in neglecting to band me
his note,kneiv no bounds. Alas.! in.
years which have since gonety, theri
hasbeen more than one momentcevben
the reproaches whist!), Ithen lavished
upon him. Javve.come to myself; for
IBee,Piteously appealing look otthe
dying.man long hantited. me, and I
sometimes still bear his.tnoan in the
autumnal blast that wails around m'
casement.

TRIAL TRIP OF THE FIRST LO-
COMOTIVE. ~, r

Major Horatio Allen, the engineer
of the.New York and Erie Railroad,
in a speech made during the recentAfestival occasion, gave the following•
account of the first trip made by a,
locomotive on this continent :

When. .wasit.? who was it And'
whO4Waked its energies and directed
jta movemexits Was in the 'year.
1828, on the banks of the Daekitvlax-,
an, at the commencement of therailL
roads connecting the canal of the Del-
aware and Hudson Canal Company
with their coal mines-and he who
addresses..you was the only person.
on the ioooUYelitteli,\•Thet,erewnstan-
ces which led to .rriy.:beingg alone.on
the engine was these: Thet ;road,had
been built in the summer • the struc-
ture was of hemlook timber, a-nd rails
of large diniensions notched on caps
Waged far amt.: The timber had
oiacked.,and warped from exposure-
to thesun. After about 300 feet

44, :the I,road crossed the
Lackawaien creek ou.„,,tßestc le, work-
about 30 feet high, with a carte- of
355 to 400 feet radius

The impression was very general
that this iron monster would either,.
break down the road or it wouldloairo ,

(the track at the curmand,phipge in,
to the creek..,4tY reply to such up..,
prehensions wo that it was too late'

r. ethisider thet...firObability Of such'occurrences; ,there wasno othercourse.
than. to have.. 4..triai of the strange.,
anienal,,which had been.brought here,
at a great expense; but that it was.
not necessary than more than onahead be involve Jll ito- fate; thgt .,
would take the first ride alone, an
the time would ,come when I should
look back to• the incident with great
interest. As I. placed my hand on the.,
ifirottle-valve handle, I wasundocided

"whether I would move slowly or with
a fair degree of speed ;

° but honeying
that the read woultil prove safe, 'Mid*:
preferring, if *e did go down, to go
handsomely, and without any evi-
dence of timidity, I started with con::
siderable velocity, passed the curve

} over the creek safely, and was -soon'
out of hearing of the vast assemblage.
At.the end of two or- three miles, I

'reversed the talge and returned with,'
out accident to the pint*e starting„
having thus made the first
trip by locomotive on the Western
hemisphere.

iffyWe seldom 'import anything
from Ireland but bulls. Yet the Dub-
lin 'Bench hie just given ns a lelsort
In the Way- of prevciptilng duels that

eminenAiy tfilby of imitation.—;
Two• ilikndies were brought before a

igistrit. °barged with- intent to'.
fight'alditei. The justice had every
serious: doubts as to the really pugna-
:diotis inclination of either of the ,pro:
theand.,;!*ligeMitsi 139 he dismissed
theninen promur !foot• to, egryst
the rail. ifirr;tlloF!' bdt added,."Qen-

,

tlemenl I let 'you off this tiariesj
uPo~i m 3 CvnisaiiUrce,if-y-Ou'reistotglit
again before me, I'm'bbsert
bind you both ,down to fight." 'rho
adoption of iiirelr•-a .Vniusbuton'k'hkWashinecin, at' byAfki-
Hibernian judge;would make"drain
of honor;'.Col:weds mor4rdalia
than honoritself.,.: • c;.
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